
Board Meeting 

January 12, 2015 

7 PM 

Present: Rhett Walton, Raina Aimes, Kelly Arp, Gordon Muench, Judy Lee, Zoe Bandola, Marc Wood, 

Peter Durso, Stacy Eaton  

Absent: Tony Perra 

Receipt and unanimous approval of minutes of Dec 2014 mtg.  

Correspondence  

Two correspondences: 

One from Fundraising Company, which was passed to Kelly Arp as Development Chair. 

One from parent Terry Fisher about fundraising.  

Chair Report 

Conflict of Interest policy. Each member of board must sign it. Gordon and Raina have signed it. 

All other board members must sign it. Rhett passed it out. 

Rhett: May 2014 I became chair of board. Difficult time for board with sudden board 

resignations. Has spent much of the time since them looking for ways to help the school. It has 

impacted family life, job performance and church responsibilities. Can’t continue with these 

responsibilities. Rhett is resigning as chair, will continue on board. Fine if board wants to vote 

another parent in, but he would like to continue if the board will have him. More on this in a 

bit. 

Governance Committee 

Rhett: January 6th meeting. Strategic plan for the school. Strengths/weaknesses, threat analysis. 

Changes needed. One year, five year and ten year goals. Board has not discussed strategic plan 

that Rhett knows of. Mission statement with a plan to get there. Thinks we need directive tasks 

to meet goals. Set up tasks with specific people to achieve the tasks to meet the goals.  

Discussed change in bylaws to change terms of board members to go from Jan to Jan, to got 

from Sept to Sept. Rhett would like to vote on this change now, as he already noticed the 

intention at the last meeting. Motion put forth.  



Discussion: Gordon thinks officer election is more important than board membership 

election. Gordon recommends elected both members and officers at the same time. Board 

members and board officers will have terms from September to September instead of January 

to January. Stacy asked if the terms would stay staggered by years. Rhett and others clarified 

that yes, the terms would stay staggered by year.  

Vote: Unanimous. Change in bylaws. 

HOS Report (attached) 

Title One approved by DOE Dec 10th. Still waiting for Title Two approval, worth about $5000. 

Para Serena is onboard awaiting this approval to start working with students from this grant. 

Paying for Zoe’s Praxis test.  

 Professional Development 

Reduced payment for Math Trainer Saress workshops. The rest are free.  

Enrollment: 248, staying steady 

Smarter Balance coming in March. There is a likelihood scores will be back by the end of testing. 

Very concerned about our computer lab not functioning well enough for Smarter Balance. 

Presented three proposals for technology repairs and upgrades.  

Request to hire one of these vendors to fix our issues. Rhett asked which one he recommends. 

Peter thought the Portsmouth group would be the best since they already know everything 

about our tech. Marc recommends them as well and recommends ten hours of work to start. 

Stacy asked what needs to be done at the new location. Peter says he is just talking about the 

current building issues to reduce testing frustrations. Not sure what the new building will need. 

Rhett thinks Peter can leverage an even better deal, letting them know about the benefits of 

the other offers. Marc believes the cost of the other vendors’ learning curve will be high. Peter 

said the Portsmouth Group were very friendly and professional. Will try to get the end result at 

the lowest current bid at the most.  

Rhett asked about hours utilized for Office consultant Renee Vacarra (sp?) 

Peter said Renee said she would need about ten more hours. Key points:  

 Clean up Paypal account and add it to Quickbooks 

 We’ve been losing Paypal money because of convenience fees we pay rather than 

parents. This is changing. Extra charge for Paypal use. Peter recommends eliminating 

Paypal in the future, but wait for Renee to speak to this.  



 3-4 hours to work with CPA’s to complete our audit. Things were a mess when they first 

came, and they are coming back to work with Renee 

 Needs a couple hours with Marc and Peter with Quickbooks to run reports and help 

make forecasts. 

 Peter needs consultation about budget analysis 

 Renee needs to work with Ann for a couple more hours. 

Rhett said that the board approved $1600 for Renee, and she has about 32 hours in at $70 an 

hour.  

Peter has not been in the middle of expenditures and check signing, and Marc recommends 

that Peter sign all manifests in the future.  

Rhett asked about the $1700 we’ve been given in professional development training, and we’ve 

paid them $320, do we owe them more? Peter said that he knows the director and we will owe 

them nothing more.  

We have about $22,000 extra in the budget due to staffing changes. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Slide four: Renee’s done a great job. It’s great to finally have an accountant clean up the books.  

Expenses through December 932K, rent and health ins and payroll. 56% of our annual spend 

with the elimination of the NHRS payout.  

$72K surplus prediction 

Total cash 1.8 mil cash receipt, including $65K in donations (not quite there yet…we need 

continued fundraising).  

Total cash outflow 1.7 mil ($72K leftover). 

K and afterschool care very important to collect. Last year we did not collect well and had far 

too much flexibility. 

This does not include facility expense needs for next year.  

Expenses prior to 2015-2016 equitable aid is approximately $325K. We need to get that $72K 

up to $325K so that we don’t go into a line of credit in the future. Still short $121K. We are in 

much better condition financially now, but still have a long ways to go. 



2012-2013 -$212K in the red 

This year: $36K in the red. 

Still in the red, however much better than before. 

Need forecast for facility expenses to be able to budget. 

Plan to continue negotiations with DOE about release of equitable aid in a time that allows us 

to pay bills on time and not have such a gap in release, which hampers bill-paying in the 

summer. 

Peter discussed his desire to utilize some of the $22,000 saved to pay more to Ann Steritt and 

Kylee Smith in the office since they have picked up more responsibilities. 

Requesting $2800 for elective teachers, which is much less than the one teacher who was 

making $5000. Discussion ensued about electives. 

$5000 was cut for the second semester for rock band teacher. It is out of the budget, but this 

proposal is cheaper than what was originally in place. 

Stacy asked if there was a need for board approval if there is a change in staff. Marc said it is a 

bit of a gray area. These specific expenditures are not in the budget, so $2800 is above what the 

HOS is allowed to spend without approval. The gray area is that there are staff changes which 

are under the HOS purview. 

Rhett: is there a motion or additional discussion? 

Marc: if what was being proposed was outside of staffing, it would need approval, but since it is 

staffing, he does not think it needs to be approved by the board.  

Rhett a little hesitant because of past HOS hirings without any input, so appreciates the report 

to board.  

Development and Outreach 

Enrichment classes up and running. Fall sessions were very successful. Winter is going well. The 

Destination Imagination program is going very well with five teams. Great work. 

Back at it with fundraising. Planning Pizza Fundraising. Selling during February and March. 

Looking to put together a family bowling night. Making jewelry to sell at concerts.  

Creating a Go Fund Me page. Fishercats fundraiser in the spring.  

Facilities Report 



Working on negotiations with Grace Ministries board for building rental. 

Motion to give Facilities Chair permission to make potassium check in septic system between 

$1100 and $2000. 

All in Favor. 

Amend motion for terms to go from August to July, rather than September to September. All in 

favor.  

 

Board Member Elections 

Board members now going until July so no need to change.  

Rhett nominated Gordon Muench to take chair position. Kelly thanked Rhett for stepping in 

when he did. Unanimous vote. Gordon will take over at next meeting.  

Public Comment 

Jacki –  computer lab/laptops in dire need to be ready for testing and high school readiness 

 -thanked Rhett for his service 

 -thanked Gordon for stepping up 

 -glad the office is coming together and that Peter and Marc are happy with it. The office 

has been a huge issue since she started at this school 3.5 years ago. Marc Wood helped stabilize 

things two years ago, but then the office operations seemed to have greatly faltered again. 

Hope that the board is diligent about assuring an organized,  professionally run office. We can’t 

be wishy washy. Our classrooms are the heart of the school, but without a well-run office, it 

almost doesn’t matter. 

Terry Fisher - parent who cautions against going completely away from Paypal, especially with 

nonprofit status. He doesn’t even know where his checkbook is, and that is the case of most 

people these days. One section of the school that pays in is kindergarten. Offer a prepayment 

plan with a discount. This could give you $25,000 up front to start the year. Make your 

fundraising more in your face. Front page of website. How important that appeal is. Make it 

much more evident.  

Next meeting Monday February 2nd.  

Adjourned 8:30PM 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


